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PLASTICS

Introduction
The physical definition of the word plastic is:
capable of being deformed continuously and permanently in any
direction without rupture.

As a matter of fact, a large percentage

of all modern day plastics are not molded at all. Some are cast and
machined, others laminated and rolled; many are used in paints and
as a water proof bond for plywoods. When the new plastic industry
was searching for a generic name to cover their industry as a whole,
the term plastics was selected because the ease of molding these
materials appeared to be their most outstanding characteristic. 1
For hundreds of years mankind has made use of five natural
plastics such as shellac, pitch, rosin, amber and tar.

They used

these plastics for ship building to preserve their wooden ships
and caulk the seams.

They also used these natural plastics as wood

finishes and preservatives of one kind or another.

It was not until

the middle of the nineteenth century that the first plastic, as we
know it today, was invented.
Colorful new plastics have caught the eye of the public
and aided the imagination of modern craftsmen as no other material has.

1.

Dubois,_ J. H. Plastics a PP• 3-4, American Technical Society,
Publishers, Chicago, Illinois, 1944.
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For general purposes there are sane twenty different types of plastics.
It is hoped that fran the contents of this paper the reader
will emerge with a better understanding of the different plastics on
the market today and their individual qualities.

-3History of Plastics

A. large percentage of early inventions happened by

accident. So it was with plastics except they were accidently
invented twice, (or perhaps several times) before they finally came
into being.
For many centuries before the discovery of synthetic
plastics, natural materials such as shellac, rosin and tar were used
as shields against the elements such as wood preservatives for buildings,
crack fillers for ships and both decorative and preservative features
of household articles.

The materials we know as modern day plastics

are synthetic resins because they are man made.
Discovery of Celluloids

In 1833 a French chemist, named Braconnot,

completed the final phases of a series of chemical researches.

In

a flask he had a small quantity of clear heavy-bodied liquid that
flowed sluggishly and left a thick film. when it left the walls of the
flask.

He noticed a few drops which had spilled on the bench, had dried

in the air and formed small buttons of clear, hard material.

When he

touched them with his fingers he found they were stuck tightly to the
surface.

He had succeeded in forming cellulose nitrate.
But typical to the researcher of the time, Braconnot was

not interested in any of the commercial possibilities of his work.
His discovery of cellulose nitrate lay dormant commercially for over
sixty years until an American, John Hyatt, made the first practical use
of it. 2

2.

Leyson, B. W. Plastics in the World of To:morrow:
E. P. Dutton & Co., Inc., f945.

pp.

41-42,

-4A manufacturer of billiard equipment had offered a prize
of $10 1 000 to anyone who could devise a satisfactory substitute for
ivory for making billiard balls.

It was because of this reward that

John Hyatt, a printer, began experimenting.
He found that the ingredients of collodion were cellulose
(the structural material in all vegetation), nitric acid and ether or
alcohol.

After much experimenting he found that by subjecting cellulose,

treated with nitric acid and camphor, to pressure and heat, he could
make a hard, resilient substance.
This finished product he called "Celluloid", patenting
it in 1869.

The first main use of this substance was to replace

rubber in dental plates, but was later adopted for many uses.3
Invention of Casein Plasticss

The next important event in the

family of plastics was the birth of casein plastic.

This invention

was made in 1890 by a German chemist, Adolph Spitteler.
had been trying to make a white chalk board.
formaldehyde to sane sour milk.

Spitteler

By accident he added

This produced a white, shiny substance

which he patented soon afterward, as the first casein plastic.4
Casein was the first protein plastic to be produced.

Other

protein plastics include those made from coffee beans, peanuts,
cashews, says. beans (leading source), and corn gluten.

3. Plastics Handbook: P• 1, Carmen-Bronson Company, Mount Vernon,
N. Y., July, 1946.

4.

Ibid., P• 2.
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Invention of Bakelitet

The third family of plastics was Bakelite,

invented by Dr. Leo Baekeland, in 1909.

Dr. Baekeland noticed a great difference between Bakelite
and other plastics.

Other plastics could be heated and formed

time and time again.

Bakelite could also be heated and formed

when previously subjected to only a certain amount of heat and
pressure, but with additional heat and pressure, Bakelite would set
like concrete and could not be reformed.
ill plastics are divided into two groups; thermoplastic
(a :material which can be subjected to heat and reformed or remolded)
and thermosetting ( a material which once formed by a sufficient
amount of heat and pressure, cannot be reformed or softened with heat).
Dr. Baekeland' s plastic fell into the themosetting group while Hyatt 's

celluloid is a thermoplastic material.
Introduction of Acrylic Plasticst Acrylic plastics which are
remarkable for their transparency, were marketed commercially in

1931. In 1936 methyl-methacrylate and acrylic resins, generally known
by their trade names, Lucite and Plexiglas, were produced.
materials are one

0£

These

the thermoplastic group which are as transparent

as glass but not nearly as brittle.5
Styrene Plasticst Styrene plastic is one of the newest of the
plastic family.

5. Ibid., P• 2.

They are clear and will transmit light around
•
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corners like Plexiglas.

Polystyrenes resist strong acids.

They are

used as containers for storing hydrofluoric acid, for battery
construction, etc. They have high resistance to electricity and
are used to a great extent in electronics.6

6.

Ibid., P• 2.
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Types of Plastics, Their Uses and Properties
Plastics, when classified according to their physical
properties are one of two groups; "thermosetting", or "thermoplastic",
material (previously discussed). Plastics D'IS.Y also be classified
according to their chemical sources.

11

The twenty or more known basic

types of plastics fall into four general groups:

(1) cellulose

plastics, (2) synthetic resin plastics, (3) protein plastics, and
(4) natural resin plastics .n7

Cellulose Plasticst Included among the cellulose plastics are
acetate, nitrate, butyrate and ethyl cellulose.
Cellulose plastics are made from cotton linters, (those
short stubby fibers that are left on the cotton seed after the
spinnable cotton is removed), dissolved in acid or some other chemical
depending on the kind of cellulose plastic made.
Cellulose Acetate Plastic: Cellulose acetate plastic is made by
dissolving the cotton linters in acetic acid and acetic anhydride in
the presence of an acid catalyst such as sulphuric acid. Acetic
acid is made commercially from the liquid which is distilled off
when wood is distilled !or the production of charcoal.
The solutions of cellulose nitrate are formed by treating
cotton linters with sulphuric and nitric acids by a process called
nitration. A concentration of 10.5 to ll.5 per cent nitrogen content
is called pyro:xylin. Hyatt discovered that pyroxylin could be

7. Cherry, Raymond, General Plastics: pp. 125-126, McKnight &
McKnight, Bloomington, Illinois.
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plasticized with camphor in the presence of a mutual solvent to
produce a moldable solid materia1. 8
Cellulose Acetate But::ratea

The poor moisture resistance of the

acetate :materials caused the development of a cellulose acetate
butyrate material which is comm.only called aceto-butyrate.

It is

similar to cellulose acetate and is used for the acetate applications
which require moisture resistant qualities.

In making the aceto-

butyrate materials, cotton linters are treated with butyric acid in
addition to the acetic acid and acetic anhydride.9
Ethyl Cellulose: Another plastics material of growing importance
is ethyl cellulose.

Ethyl cellulose is made by treating cotton

linters with sodium hydroxide .to form alkali cellulose. A similar
treatment with ethyl sulphate forms the ethyl cellulose.

This

material is then mixed with plasticizers or with resins to make a
moldable plastics materia1. 10
The Properties and Uses of Cellulose Plastics:
Cellulose Acetate:
Properties
1. Complete color range available
2. Slow burning
3. Thermoplastic
4. Great resistance to shock
5. Becomes brittle at low temperatures and
softens when heated above 160°F
6. Unaffected by hydrocarbon products

8. Dubois, J. H., op. cit., PP• 63-84.
9.
10.

Ibid.,·p. 78
Ibid., P• 82
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7. Not to be used in presence of strong acids
8. Resistant to alcohol and ether
9. Acetone is solvent {often used as cement
for welding two pieces together)
Uses
1. Rayon thread
2. Airplane windows
3. Gas mask eyepieces
4. Switch plates
5. Coil forms
6. Refrigerator hardware
7. Knobs, push buttons and escutcheons
Cellulose Nitrate:
Properties
1. Complete color range
2. Thermoplastic material
3. Easy workability
4. Water resistance
5. Burns readily
6. Light and heat decompose and discolor
7. Becomes brittle when moisture is removed
8. Good chemical resistance
Uses
1. Slide rules
2. Drafting triangles
3. Used for lacquers and protective coatings
4. Bonding for safety glass
5. Covers for shoe heels, toilet seats
and clothes hampers
Cellulose Acetate Butyrate:
Properties
Properties are the same as those for cellulose
acetate except it has better moisture resistance
and better resistance to weathering
Uses
1. Main use is for furniture construction

-10-

Ethyl Cellulose:
Properties
1. Slow flammability
2. High dielectric properties
3. Good acid and alkali resistance
4. Moderate moisture absorption
5. Thermoplastic material
6. Extremely tough in thin sheets
Uses
l. As a lacquer coating
2. Used with waxes as adhesives
Synthetic Resin Plastics:

Included among the synthetic resin

plastics are the phenolic, urea, styrene, nylon and acrylic
plastics.
The Phenolic Plastics:

The phenolic plastics are those plastics

materials which are made from phenol or carbolic acid in combination
with other chemicals.

Since formaldehyde is commonly used in

combination with phenol, these plastics are often called phenolformaldehyde.
The phenolic plastics are the chief plastics of the
melding industry.

They constitute a large percentage of the melded

plastics manufactured today and are used almost entirely for the
industrial laminated plastics materials.

A large amount of this

material is used as an adhesive for plywood.
degree in the paint and varnish industry.

They are used to a great

Most of the phenolic

plastics materials are of the thermosetting type.
"Many raw materials can be used in the manufacture of the
phenolic resins.

The phenol bodies, phenol or cresol, or a mixture

of several phenolic bodies, are generally used because of their
availability.

In the aldehyde series, formaldehyde and furfuraldehyde

-11-·

are most frequently used. Formaldehyde is more often used
because of its faster m.olding cycle and greater availability."
Phenol (carbolic acid) may be obtained as a by-product of the
distillation of coal, large quantities are produ.ced in this process.
However, most phenol is now produced synthetically frOlll benzine
and air by three different processes, since the available natural
phenol will satisfy only 20 per cent of the present demand.ll
Urea Pl.asticsi

The urea materials are the second in volume of

the compression molded plastics.

The chief demand for these

materials is caused by their wide range of the most attractive
colors.

The new urea plastics had immediate success because they

were offered in all the light colors including an excellent selection
of white materials. Urea plastics have physical properties which
are similar to the phenolic wood flour-filled materials.

They are

molded by the same methods, even in the same molds.
Urea and formaldehyde are mixed, using a ratio of one

urea molecular weight proportion to four molecular weights of
formaldehyde. A catalyst of some alkaline such as sodium hydroxide
is used in the resin kettle.

The chemical reaction between the

urea and formaldehyde takes place quickly at a tem:perature of approximately 120°.F. The reaction of the urea and formaldehyde is stopped
by cooling the resin kettle when the resin is formed in the intermediate stage (still fusible and soluble). The product of this

11.

Ibid., pp. 25-26.
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chemical reaction is water soluble, and a portion of the excess
water formed as a by-product must be removed.

This leaves the

partially reacted urea formaldehyde resin dissolved in a water
solution which is filtered to remove foreign material and secure
an absolutely clear solution.
The Styrene Plastics:
benzine.

Polystyrene is prepared from ethylene and

Ethylene is made from natural gas or petroleum.

is generally obtained as a by-product from coke ovens.

Benzine

The ethylene

is forced through the benzine in the presence of a suitable catalyst
such as alu.minum chloride to produce ethyl benzine. This ethyl
benzine combination is converted into styrene by splitting hydrogen
away from the rest of the molecule.
The styrene is a liquid which will boil at 292°F.

This

liquid may be converted into a clear, solid plastics material by
polymerization.

These plastics are easily identified from all

other plastics materials by the distinct metallic sound produced
when they are stuck or dropped.
Nylon:

Nylon (polyamine resin) is produced from some common

materials such as coal, air and water.

It

is

made by a very complex

chemical process and is similar to the protein products created
by nature in the hwnan body.

The nylon material is melted at 450°F.

and forced through tiny holes to form continuous filaments or bristles.
The filaments are spun into yearn for the manufacture of artificial
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silk materials. 12
The Acrylic Plastics:

Of all the plastics materials, the acrylic

plastics have the most popular appearance and interest.

They are

crystal clear and have the special ability of bending light rays
around corners.
has several

nsn

Light directed in one end of a plexiglas rod which
curves will emerge from the other end without

going out the side.
The light bending qualities of these plastics makes a
valuable instrument for doctors to examine hard-to-get-at parts
of the body, such as mouth, throat and ears.13
The raw materials used for the production of the acrylic
plastics are petroleum, coal, air and water.

The chemistry of

this process is very complex, and the final products range from
soft simi-liquid materials to hard solid substances.
plasticizers are not generally used;

Fillers and

the different forms are

produced by a change in the manufacturing process. When produced
in aqueous emulsions, they are used as a permanent finish for textiles
and leather and offer considerable flexibility and depth to the
surface.
The Properties and Uses of Synthetic Resin Plastics:
Phenolic Plastics:
Properties
1.

Thermosetting (usually)

Leyson, B. w., Plastics in the World of Tomorrow; pp. 29-33,
E. P. Dutton & Co., Inc., New York, NewYork, 1945.
13. Sherman, J. V., The New Plastics; pp. 12-13, D. Van
Nastrand Company, Inc., New York, 1945.

12.

-142.

Limited amount of mechanical strength

3. Good molding qualities

4. Poor impa et strength

5.

6.

7.
8.

Good
Poor
Poor
Good

in
in
in
in

insulating qualities
water resistance
color stability (except dark colors)
resistance to weak acids

Uses
Insulators
2. Automobile industry
J. Radio, and television industry

1.

Urea Plastics:
Properties
Extremely color-f ast
2. Complete color range
3. A great degree of translucency
4. Thermosetting
5 • Unaffected by alcohol or acetone
6. Strong acids will cause damage
7. Not suitable for outside use
9. Good insulating qualities

1.

Uses
l.

Scale cases
Clock cases
3. Electric razor housing
4. Radio cabinets
S. Buttons, buckles other dress decorations
6. Fine packages
1. Lamp reflectors
2.

Styrene Plastics:
Properties
Excellent electrical properties
2. High water and alcohol resistance
3. Resistant to many acids and alkali
4. Resistant to cold flow
5. Rigidity and surface hardness
b. Poor flexing qualities
1.

Use1
1.

Clarinet reeds

-152. Gift packages

3. Decorative automobile parts

4. Refrigerator parts
5. Instrwnent panels
6.

Considerable use in radio

Nylon:
Properties
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

7.

Strong elastic strings
Moisture resistance
Resistant to many chemicals
Low specific gravity
Molded at 460°F.
Makes excellent electrical insulator
Suture for closing wounds

Uses
Rope
Cords
3. Superior hosiery
4. Paint brush bristles
5. Brooms

1.
2.

Acrylic Plastics:
Properties
l.

Complete color range

2. Transmit 92% light rays
3. Light piping ability
4. Thermoplastic
5. Withstands impact blows
6. Shatter proof
7. High coefficient of expansion
8. Moderate hardness
Uses
Airplane windows
Excellent for fabricating articles
J. Doctors optical instruments
4. All manner of decorations
5. Dentures
6. Display signs
7. Lens
1.
2.

The Cast Phenolic Resins:

The cast plastics are thermosetting

materials which may be poured as liquids into melds and hardened
by means of an after-baking operation.

Since these resins are
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produced in liquid form, and the products are formed by pouring
these liquids into molds, it is possible to mix two or more
colors which flow together and produce beautiful color effects,
such as simulated onyx and marble.
In the manufacture of the phenolic resins used for
molding purposes, the phenol and formaldehyde are partially- reacted
and the water of this condensation process is removed.

In making

phenolic resins for the cast plastics, a small amount of the water
is retained in the resin.

Control of the size of the water particles

governs the amount of transparency which is obtained.14
The Properties and Uses of Cast Phenolic Plastic:
Properties
Odorless and tasteless
Hardens slightly- with age
3. Some colors fade
4. Decomposed by- oxidizing acids
5. Excellent machining qualities

1.

2.

Uses
1. Household articles
2. Fabricating material for machinery3. Models for industry
4. Art models
5. Clothes hangers

The Casein Plastics1

Casein is a protein plastics material which

is made from skim milk. Most cows milk contains about .3 per cent
casein.

Approximately three gallons of skim milk are required to

produce one pound of casein.

Casein products have been widely

used for many plastics applications in the past.

Casein plastic

is produced by adding formaldehyde to sour milk.

Other protein

14.

Dubois, J. H., op. cit., PP• 113-114.
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plastics are made with soya beans, cashews, peanuts and coffee
beans.
The Properties and Uses of Casein Plastics:
Properties
1. Very colorful
2. Easily fabricated, polished and decorated
3. Noninflammable
4. Hardens slightly with age
5. Colors fade slightly
6. Decomposes with some acids
Uses

1. Buttons and buckles
2. Machining material
3. Low cost novelties
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Fabrication of Plastics
Compression Molding:

Thermoplastic and thermosetting materials

may both be molded by eompres sion molding. However, because the
thermoplastic materials must be heated before the molding operation
and cooled before it is taken from the mold, they are not usually
molded this way.

Injection molding is generally used for the

thermoplastic materials.
To follow the operation of compression molding let us
consider a simple article such as a coaster.
In one of the dies the material is Cllt away so that the
lower profile of the coaster is duplicated. The other die is
carefully cut so that it carries on its face the upper, or inner,
profile of the coaster. When starting the molding operation, the
proper amount of molding material is placed in the lower half of
the mold.

Heat is applied and the mold is closed. Under pressure

and heat the compound melts and flows into all parts of the mold
cavity. When the plastic has cured sufficiently the mold opens
and the ejector pins slowly eject the molded parts from the female
part of the mold.15
Injection Molding:

Injection molding is the forcing of pre-

heated molding powders which are in a fluid condition into a hollow
mold which contains the shape of article to be molded.

The material

while under pressure cools and is then ejected, a finished product.

15. Leyson, B. W., op. cit., pp. 149-150.
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The molding compounds are fed into the heating cylinder
by a measuring device.

A. ram forces the compound forward into the

heated part of the cylinder. Here the compound is heated to the
necessary flowable condition.

The plastic is then forced out

through a small opening at the end of the heating cylinder into
the mold.

The mold must sit long enough so that it will not be

distorted when ejected.lo

In transfer molding, the thermosetting molding

Transfer Holding:

compound is heated in a transfer chamber to a plastic state.

It

is then forced through an orifice into the closed mold cavity where
it is held until it is cured. After the plastic has cured, the
mold is opened.

The knockout pins eject the molded part from the

cavity so it can easily be removed.17
.Extrusion Holding:

In extrusion melding the plastic is forced

through a die and comes from the die in its final shape.

B;y feed-

ing in the plastic in a liquid state and then cooling it as it

emerges, the form is retained.

In this manner it is possible to

make tubing, trims, rods, and many small designed shapes such as
dogs, cats, rabbits, etc.
Cast Plastics:

There are several liquid casting plastics now

available. Until recently such materials were not readily
available to the craftsman because of the difficulty in properly

16. Cherry, Raymond, op. cit., PP• 134-135.

17. Ibid., P• 136.
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curing cast plastic materials.
"One of these new liquid plastics is called castolite.
It pours ·like a thick syrup without heating after a catalyst or
hardener is added, it may be made to harden without pressure or
heat.
molds.

Rods and sheets may be easily cast by using properly shaped
One of the most interesting applications of this liquid

plastic is for embedding various articles, such as coins, flowers,
photographs, etc.
in any workshop.
heat or cold.

The process is very simple and may be done
Castolite is not affected by exposure to extreme

Its machining properties are excellent. Water, weak

acids, soap, gasoline and lubricating oils, vegetable oils, and
foods have no effect on it.18

18.

Ibid., P•

41.
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SUMMARY
For hundreds of years mankind has made use of natural
plastics such as shellac, pitch, rosin, amber and tar.

It was not

until the middle of the nineteenth century that the first plastic,
as we know it today, was invented.

From the time John Hyatt

invented celluloid in 1869 to the modern day plastics industry,
plastics have gradually secured a foothold as one of the most
important :materials for household articles, the manufacture of
automobiles, electrical insulating and fabrication of numerous
other articles.
The physical properties of plastics cause them to be
divided into two groups; thermoplastic (a material which can be
subjected to heat and reformed or remolded) and thermosetting
(a material which once fonned by a sufficient amount of heat and
pressure, cannot be formed or softened with heat).

Plastics may

also be classified according to their chemical sources.

The

basic types of plastics fall into four groups; (1.) cellulose
plastics, (2.) synthetic resin plastics, (3.) protein plastics,
and (4.) natural resin plastics.

-22-
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J. GLOSSARY OF COMMON TERMS CONCERNING PLASTICS

Acrylic Plastics : Any of a group of glasslike thermoplastic
resins made bY' polymerizing esters of acrylic acid (C3H402 ) •
.Amber: A yellowish to brownish translucent fossil resin.
Aqueous .Emulsions: A watery like emlsion comm.only used in the
manUfactUring of plastics.
Bakelite1 A trade-mark applied to a synthetic resin of the
thermosetting type. Invented by Dr. Leo Baekeland, in 1909.
Casein PJ..asticss Plastics ma.de of the white amorphous
phosphoprotein occuring in various plants, and also in animals
milk.
Castolite: A trade name of a plastic material, sold in liquid
form, and capable of being cast into solid plastic.
Cast Phenolic Resins: Plastics of thermosetting materials which
may be poured as liquids into molds and hardened by means of
an after-baking operation.
Celluloids A trade name for a substance, essentially of pyroxylin
and camphor, usually colorless or resembling ivory.
Celluloses An inert substance, the chief component of the solid
framework of plants, used in making paper, plastics etc.
Cotton Linterss Short stubby fibbers that are left on cotton
seed after the spinnable cotton is removed.
Formaldehydes A colorless gas, HCHO, with a sharp odor, formed
by the partial combustion of methanol.
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inl y:

To adorn (a surface) by the insertion of another material.
o cut a recess out of a surface and replace with.another material.

Laminated:

The bonding together of layers such as plywood.

Lucite: A trade name for a brand of acrylicplastics.
Nylon: A synthetic material, of protein like sturcture, derivable
form coal, air and water, which is adapted for fashioning into
filaments of extreme toughness, strength and elasticity.
Plastic 1 A material capable of being molded or modeled, as
clay or plastic; Hence, pliable; impressionable.
Plasticized: A material used as a catalyst for the manufacturing
of plastics.
Resin: Any of various amorphons, solid or semisolid natural organic
substances, chiefly of plant origin, usually yellowish to dark
brown. Usually found in fossil form, left from sap of pine trees.
Rosin: The hard resin, amber-colored to almost black, left after
distilling off the volatile oil of turpentine.
Styrene Plastic: A plastic made of an unsaturated hydrocarbon,
C6H5CH:CH2 prepared from annamic acid. (Polystyrene)
Synthetic:

A substance which is not natural or genuine.

Thermoplastic: A plastic capable of being formed and reformed
with the application of heat.
Thermosetting: A plastic not capable of being reshaped after it
is once formed.
Urea Plastic r A plastic made of a very soluble, crystalline,
nitrogenous compound, CO (NH2 ). It is synthesized, as from
carbon dioxide and ammonia; condensed from formaldehyde it
forms a thermosetting plastic.
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SOME SOURCES FOR PLASTIC SUPPLIES AND EQUIPM1"'NT
American Art Clay Co., 4716 West 16th Street, Indianapolis 24,
Indiana (Complete line of clays, pottery equipment and supplies).
American Handicrafts Co., Inc., 915 South Grand Ave., Los Angeles,
California (Tools and supplies for leathercraft, metalcraft,
felt craft, weaving, wood craft and pottery).
Beckley-Cardy Co., 632 Indiana Avenue, Chicago 16, Illinois
(General school supplies, also tools and materials for elementary
crafts).
Brodhead-Garrett Co., Cleveland 5, Ohio
(Complete line of industrial arts tools, supplies and equipment).
Burgess Handicraft Stores, 182 North Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Illinois
(General hobby and handicraft tools and supplies).
Cadillac Plastic .co., 651 West Baltimore, Detroit 2, Michigan
(General plastics supplies).

M. L. Campbell Co., 2909 Chrysler Road, Kansas City 15, Kansas
(Complete line of industrial arts finishing supplies)•
Albert Constantine and Son, Inc., 797 East 135th St., New York 54,
New York (General line of "hard-to-get" materials for woodcraft,
metalcraft, leather craft and plastics).
D. W. Cope Plastics, 9833 Highway 99, St. Louis 21, Missouri
(General plastics supplies).

Craftsman Supply House, Scottsville, New York
(General line of plastics, plastic findings and tools for working
plastics).
Favor, Ruhl & Co., Inc., 425 S. Wabash Avenue, Los Angeles, California
(A guide for working in plastics including materials, equipment and
supplies 31.00 per copy.
The Gearon Company, 27 South Desplaines Street, Chicago, Illinois
(Specialists in lamp parts for building, repairing and remodeling).
Griffin Craft Supplies, 5626 Telegraph Avenue, Oakland 9, California
(Specialists in leathers, leather-working tools and supplies).
Gyros Products Co., 31 Union Square, New York 3, New York
(Specialists in plastics and jewelry working tools).
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Handicraft Company, St. Louis, Missouri
(Handle molds for casting trains, automobiles, lapel pins, wall
plaques, etc.).
Hoover Brothers, Inc., Kansas City, Missouri
(General school supplies and equipment).
Illinois Bronze Powder Co., 2023-2029 South Clark Street, Chicago 16,
Illinois (Makers of 11 Spray-O-Namel 11 , pressurized cans of enamel for
all crafts spraying purposes. Write this company to obtain name
of nearest dealer).

s. Latta and Son, Cedar Falls, Iowa
(Complete line of supplies and equipment for arts and crafts).
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Petersen Brothers, 3823 Southport Avenue, Chicago 13, Illinois
(Complete line of plastics, plastics findings and tools for
working plastics).
Plastic Parts and Sales, 1157 South Kingshighway, St. Louis 10,
Missouri (Complete line of plastics, plastics findings and tools
for working plastics)
Stanley Tools, New Britain, Connecticut
(Quality hand and electric power tools).

